OD CONVENTION CE TRACK:

This program is partially supported by an unrestricted educational grant from Bausch & Lomb

Thursday, June 4
6:00pm OAL Board of Directors Meeting
Juban’s Restaurant
Sponsored by Allergan

Friday, June 5
7:00-8:00am Registration & Continental Breakfast
(APC Attendees welcome for breakfast, yet must sign in w UHCO for APC)
“Showcase of Vendors” OPENS

8:00-10:00am Essentials in Systemic Disease
Carlo Pelino, OD
COPE # 40272-SD
This course will examine the ocular findings of systemic disease. It will also examine how systemic findings & bloodwork can alter the course of ocular disease.

10:00-NOON Inflammatory Conditions and Communicable Diseases
Carlo Pelino, OD & Joseph Pizzimenti, OD
COPE # 43679-SD
This course is designed to allow the optometrist to fully understand retinal inflammatory findings and their correlation to possible systemic sexually transmitted disease. It will review differential diagnosis, laboratory testing and the eventual systematic outcome.

NOON-1:00pm Luncheon for ODs (includes APC Attendees)
Cypress 2
SECO Report, Dr. Emilio Balius (Florida), SECO International Treasurer
OAL Annual Members Meeting
Sponsored by Alcon

1:00-2:00pm New Advances in the Management of Lid Margin Disease
Paul Karpecki, OD
COPE # 38316-AS
This lecture allows the participant a better understanding of anterior blepharitis and meibomian gland disease (MGD). The various forms of anterior blepharitis including demodex & seborrheic, will be differentiated and the various forms of treatment will be elaborated on. Likewise, a better understanding of MGD will be provided including how to best diagnose and treat the disease as well as its role in dry eye disease. These are two of the most common conditions optometry manages so it’s important to stay informed of the latest diagnostic tests and treatment options to successfully manage these patients.

2:00-3:00pm The Seven Habits of Highly Effective Anterior Uveitis Management
Paul Karpecki, OD
COPE # 41158-AS
This lecture allows the participant an understanding of the etiology, key diagnostic factors and treatment options in iritis management. A series of seven rules of effective anterior uveitis management will be discussed to help clinicians effectively manage this inflammatory condition and avoid potential complications. The presentation will be conducted in a participation-based, grand rounds format to better assist in understanding iritis management. Systemic conditions, new therapeutics and how to most effectively treat iritis will be emphasized.

3:00-4:00pm ***NEW!! TECHNOLOGY SYMPOSIUM
Sponsored by Hoya, Annidis, & Solution Reach
COPE # 41158-AS
1 hr GENERAL TPA CE

3:00pm “Showcase of Vendors” CLOSES for the day
4:00-7:00pm Exhibit Hall with food, drinks & “Passport to Prizes” drawings (includes APC Attendees)

Premier 2-3
Saturday, June 6

7:00-8:00am  
Registration & Continental Breakfast  
(APC Attendees welcome for breakfast, yet must sign in w UHCO for APC)  
Past Presidents Breakfast (by invitation only)  
Riverboat

7:00am  
“Showcase of Vendors” RE-OPENS

8:00am-10:00am  
A Treasure Chest of Technological Innovations in EyeCare, color slides  
(Click here for Outline Only, much smaller file)  
2 hr TPA CE  
Paul Karpecki, OD  
(COPE # 41896-PD)  
This course is a fast paced peak into exciting diagnostic technologies that currently or soon will affect optometry. Technologies range from stem cell to point of care diagnostics, advanced surgical procedures, new diagnostic devices and exciting topical therapies for ocular disease. Over 65% of patients research ocular conditions on the internet and may uncover some of these new technologies and this course will allow you to answer all of their questions.

10:00am-NOON  
Developing a Process of Differential Diagnosis in Anterior Segment Disease  
Paul Karpecki, OD  
2 hr TPA CE  
(COPE # 38156-AS)  
In this course, we will review a number of anterior segment disease cases that resulted in a challenge to conventional wisdom. The key to a proper diagnosis involves sound disease differentials. The course also will provide attendees with a number of clinical pearls that will be of direct benefit in the clinical practice diagnosis and treatment.

NOON-2:00pm  
OAL Awards Luncheon with installation of Officers (all invited)  
AOA Keynote Address: Dr. Bob Layman (Ohio), AOA Trustee  
(includes APC Attendees)  
Premier 2

2:00-4:00pm  
The Eye in Dermatologic Disease  
Joseph Pizzimenti, OD  
2 hr TPA CE  
(COPE # 41149-SD)  
The goal of this presentation is to provide a review of the ocular complications of common dermatologic diseases.  
Sponsored by SECO International

4:00pm  
LOUISIANA STATE BOARD OF OPTOMETRY EXAMINERS ANNUAL MEETING  
Premier 1  
All licensed Louisiana ODs are invited & encouraged to attend this brief meeting on state law updates and election of new board member for the LSBOE.  
PERFECT TIME TO ASK QUESTIONS OF THE BOARD REGARDING THE NEW AUTHORIZED OPHTHALMIC SURGERY PROCEDURES LAW.

4:30pm  
Student Roundtable Discussion w/ OAL, SECO, AOA Leaders  
Riverboat

5:00pm  
“Showcase of Vendors” CLOSES for the day

6:00pm  
The “Eye Ball” Dinner & Social @ the Hotel  
Premier 2  
The party continues with our great tradition of dance & food for the whole family!  
Come & enjoy an “all you can eat” buffet, cold beverages (adult beverages & sodas), and live music from “Carbon Copy”!  
Dress is casual.  
Wristbands (required for admission) are only $25 per person (kids 12 & under are free!)
**Sunday, June 7**

7:00

“Showcase of Vendors” RE-OPENS

Registration & Continental Breakfast

*(APC Attendees welcome for breakfast, yet must sign in w UHCO for APC)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8:00-9:00am | **Ocular and Periocular Pain: Causes and Coping Strategies**
              **Joseph Pizzimenti, OD**  
              1 hr TPA CE  
              COPE # 41150-PH|

Pain is a feeling triggered in the nervous system. It may be sharp or dull. Pain may come and go, or it may be constant. This course presents the pathobiology, causes, proper diagnosis, and management of ocular and periocular pain.

9:00-10:00am  **Optometric Retina Society: Choroid Chronicles**

**Joseph Pizzimenti, OD**  
COPE# 37141-PS

The choroid is both a pigmented and vascular tissue. Its main function is to nourish the outer retina. Choroidal blood flow, which is as great as in any other organ, may also cool and warm the retina. This course discusses disorders of the choroid, from infection and inflammation to various malignancies.

10:00- NOON  **Normotensive Glaucoma**

**Marcus G. Piccolo, OD, FAAO**

This course will describe the condition known as Normotensive Glaucoma. Included will be clinical descriptions illustrated by cases. Both theoretical, as well as, practical strategies for patient diagnosis and management will be discussed. In addition, pertinent clinical trials and studies will be reviewed.

**SEE YOU NEXT YEAR!**

**OAL CONVENTION, JUNE 17-19, 2016**  
*BACK HERE AT THE CROWNE PLAZA*

WE ASK FOR YOUR FEEDBACK & INPUT.....HAVE IDEAS FOR SPEAKERS? COURSE TOPICS?

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PLEASE FILL OUT THIS FORM AND LEAVE WITH YOUR NAME BADGES ON THE REGISTRATION DESK:

Idea(s) for Speakers? ____________________________________________________________

Idea(s) for Topics? ____________________________________________________________

Other Idea(s)? ____________________________________________________________

Your overall impression of this year’s meeting? __________________________________________

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(OAL CONVENTION ENDS, ADVANCED PROCEDURES COURSE CONTINUES THROUGH MONDAY)

4:00pm  “Showcase of Vendors” CLOSES for the day

**Monday, June 8**

6:30am  **ADVANCED PROCEDURES COURSE CONTINUES**

“Showcase of Vendors” RE-OPENS

1:00pm  “Showcase of Vendors” CLOSES

**ADVANCED PROCEDURES COURSE ENDS**